Box Alignment - "Triple Base"

Primary “Go To” Player: #2 Inbounder
Secondary “Go To” Player: #4 or #5 Posting Up

Setting triple tandem base screens is a very effectively in creating a high percentage shot for a good shooters. If/when the defense zones then O3 and O5 set screens on weakside defenders, freeing up shooter for an uncontested shot. If the defense switches O1 looks to feed O4 or O5 posting up against smaller defenders.

Right Side Entry

**Down Screen** O4 sets a down screen for O1. O3 has option of making an inbounds pass to O1 or making a direct pass to O4 posting up. O5 sets screen for O3 on weakside.

**Triple Base Screens.** When inbounder O2 makes an inbounds pass to O1, O3, O4 and O5 set base screens for O2. O1 takes ball to middle on dribble and looks to feed shooter O2 coming off the triple baseline screens. If O2 shot is not available play flows directly into a preset continuity.
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